3Q Holdings enters South East Asia market through Quiksilver Point of Sale win
The Board of 3Q Holdings Limited (ASX: TQH) is delighted to announce the completion
of the three month pilot period by Quiksilver South East Asia of its Point of Sale
solution.
The current installation is based in Quiksilver South East Asia’s head office in Bali with
distribution warehouses in Jakarta and Singapore. As the solution is rolled out, remote
warehouses will operate online with the Bali head office via remote connectivity allowing
Quiksilver to have total visibility of stock throughout the organisation.
In Singapore, Quiksilver has four stores currently running live using the one of the TQH
software solutions and these are:
- Pacific Plaza - Quiksilver Boardriders
- Pacific Plaza - Roxy
- Raffles City - Roxy
- Marina Square - Quiksilver Boardriders
The total End To End solution will be installed over several months with applications
being progressively phased in at the Bali head office where the Retail and Inventory
Modules are already operating.
In addition, the software is being interfaced to the DHL Supply Chain Solutions to assist
Quiksilver to control warehouse distributions across all of South East Asia. Future plans
include Quiksilver expanding into the South East Asian market which may include
opening additional stores in Thailand, Taiwan, Indonesia, Philippines and Vietnam.
To assist with this implementation, TQH is establishing business partners throughout the
South East Asian region to assist with the Quiksilver rollout process.
The Quicksilver South East Asia rollout has provided TQH a platform into the South East
Asian markets and to establish itself in certain countries in the region.
Commenting on the South East Asian pilot, TQH Executive Chairman Shaun Rosen said,
“We are delighted to be assisting Quiksilver with their South East Asian expansion plans.
We have been partners in Australia for some time and we hope to continue to grow the
relationship over the coming years.”
Chris Athas, Quiksilver Retail Director Asia Pacific added, “We are excited with the
rollout and the results of the project to date. We anticipate building a strong partnership
with TQH as our orgainsation continues to grow its retail presence throughout Asia
Pacific.”

Any questions in relation to this announcement should be directed to Alan Treisman on
(02) 9389 3555.

